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INTRODUCTION
Ruminant animals have the unique ability to convert large
quantities of nonprotein nitrogen (NPN) to protein.
mediated by the microorganisms present in the rumen.

This process is
By

taking

advantage of this fact, it is possible to reduce the cost of protein
supplementation by replacing a certain amount of true protein by
cheaper NPN compounds such as urea ih the protein supplement.
Several factors affect the efficient utilization of urea.
A.�ong these are level and source of energy, level and source of
protein, and percent urea in the total ration and in the supplement.
The ration should also be properly balanced as to other essential
nutrients.

It is generally agreed that a source of readily available

carbohydrate is necessary for efficient utilization of urea and that
the total protein in the ration should not exceed about 12%.
There appears to be no optimum level of urea to feed under all
conditions.

3%

Generally accepted guidelines are to feed not more than

urea in the concentrate mix, less than 1% urea in the ration dry

matter and not more than one-third of the protein equivalent in the
total·ration should be from urea (Chalupa, 1968).
Performance of fattening cattle being fed urea at high levels
in the supplement is generally quite comparable to those fed conven
tional protein supplements.

The high grain rations used furnish a

readily available source of energy and the amount of protein to be
supplemented in most fattening rations will be less than for a
growing ration.

2
Response of wintering cattle to a supplement in which urea
furnishes a major portion of supplemental protein often has been
reported to be inferior to that of cattle being fed plant protein
supplements.

Wintering rations for cattle and sheep are generally

composed largely of roughages.

Such roughages are generally high in

crude fiber content and often low

in

crude protein.

Thus energy in

such rations may not be readily available to the microorganisms in
the rumen and a greater portion of the total protein from supplements
will be needed.

Although the low protein content of such rations

offers an advantage for the use of larger amounts of urea, safe and
efficient levels may be exceeded.

In addition, the high fiber content

of the rations will restrict the amount of urea that can be utilized
efficiently unless properly suppl��ented.
The objec tive of this research was to study methods of
increasing the efficiency of utilization of urea
with prairie hay to wintering beef calves.
ments were conducted

in

in

supplements fed

Four wintering experi

which weight gains, feed consumption and feed

efficiency were used as measures of performance.

In addition, a

series of in, vitro trials was conducted with ammonia (NH3) and total
volatile fatty acid (VFA) production being measured.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Much work has been reported on the utilization of nonprotein
nitrogen (NPN) by ruminant animals.

Much of the earlier work in the

1940 1 s was concerned with establishing the fact that urea could be
used as a substitute for true protein in the diet of ruminants.
Subsequent investigations were concerned with dietary factors
affecting safe and efficient use of- nonprotein nitrogen.

This review

of literature will not be an intensive survey of all of the reports
concerned with the feeding of nonprotein nitrogen but rather will
attempt to review more thoroughly that research concerned with factors
affecting the utilization of nonprotein nitrogen.
Value ---------and Problems in the Use of Urea
---

Several review articles have been published in recent years

which discuss factors affecting nonprotein nitrogen, primarily urea,
utilization (Reid, 195 3 ; Lewis, 1961; Chalmers, 1961; McLaren, 1964;
Blackburn, 1965; Hungate, 1966; Chalupa, 1968).

These papers discuss

results and c onclusions of several research workers and further discuss
many problems involved in the feeding of urea to livestock.
Research has shown that urea is rapidly converted to ammonia
and carbon dioxide in the ru..men.

Efficient utilization of the nitrogen

from urea depend� on the ability of mic roorganisms in·the rumen to
convert this large amount of ammonia to bacterial protein.

Ammonia

is readily absorbed from the rumen and is therefore available to the
microbes for only a limited period of time.

Factors which affect

4

either the rate of release of ammonia from urea or the rate of
assimilation of microbial protein from ammonia will therefore affect
efficiency of utilization of urea.
Experiments dealing with nitrogen balance, ruminal ingesta
c omposition and isotopic tracers have been employed to demonstrate
that urea nitrogen is converted to and stored as protein nitrogen.
The conversion of urea to protein is mediated by the microorganisms
of the ru.men and reticulum. Subsequent digestion of bacteria avails
the host animal of the protein contained therein (Reid,

1953).

The diet to which urea is added influences the growth and
multiplication of ruminal bacteria and, therefore,.the extent to
which ruminants are able to utilize nitrogen. Urea is soluble in
water and rapidly hydrolyzed, thus indicating a need for available
carbohydrates at time of ingestion. Sugars are found to disappear
too quickly from the rumen while cellulose becomes available too
slowly to· satisfy energy needs of microorganisms for maximum

utilization of urea. A mixture of readily available and more
complex slowly available carbohydrates appears to be satisfactory.
It is generally agreed that a low level of true protein an::l a high
level of starch in the ration favor urea utilization (Stangel,
1967 ).
Frequency of feeding of urea has been shown to -influence its
utilization. Campbell� al. (1963) reported that by feeding a.
.

.

grain ration containing urea (3.3%) to dairy heifers six times daily
rather than twice daily growth and feed efficiency were comparable to

5
animals fed a soybean oil meal supplemented diet.

There was a

significant decrease (11. 8%) in estimated ·'IDN requirement per pound.of
body weight gain resulting from. six times daily feeding as compared
to feeding twice daily.

Raleigh and Wallace ( 1965) found that feeding

calves a high urea ration three times daily as compared to once daily
had no effect on performance at a high-energy level in the diet.
However, animals on a low-energy, high-protein diet where urea supplied
one-half of the protein were benefited significantly by three times a
day feeding.
Age of the ruminant appears to influence the degree to which
urea is utilized.

Calves as young as 2 months of age have been shown

to use some urea nitrogen.

In experiments with calves in which urea

nitrogen has been co�pared with the nitrogen of conventional high
protein feeds, urea nitrogen has generally been at least slightly
inferior.

Less difference between the two forms of nitrogen has been

found, ho.;;ever, in the response of milking cows than in growing cattle.
Also, less difference has been observed :in the weight gains of older
steers than in those of fattening calves (Reid, 1953).
Problems with urea (ammonia) toxicity were reported frequently
in the 1940 1 s and 1950's.

Lewis ( 1961) indicated that the toxicity

of ammonia in ruminants is a complex problem involving (1) a direct
toxic effect of the ammoniu.m ion, (2) a disturbance o� the acid-base
status which would probably not give rise to clinical symptoms of
toxicity, however, and (3) a change in electrolyte balance which
might modify the signs of toxicity.

6
Several researchers have outlined the symptoms of urea toxicity
which appears when peripheral blood ammonia levels reach a critical
value of approximately 1 to 4 mg. per 100 ml. of blood.

These include

respiratory difficulties, excessive salivation t muscular tremors,
incoordination, bloat and death within 1.5 to 2.5 hours after the
initial appearance of symptoms (Dinning et

1!!.•,

1948; Repp et

&•,

1955; Lewis 21 !1•, 1957; Oltjen et al. , 1963). Feeding urea accord:ing
to established guidelines ( i.e., less than 1% of the total ration or
not more than

3% of the concentrate mix) will not normally cause

toxicity (Davis and Roberts, 1959).

Urea toxicity does not appear to

be a significant problem under practical feeding conditions, but more
research is needed to confirm this observation.
Large amounts of urea produced by the liver are returned to the·
rumen via the saliva and by direct dif'fusion across the rumen wall
(Houpt, 1959; Decker � al. , 1960; Somers• 1961; Packett and Groves,

1965; Cocimano and Leng, 1967). Re-entry or urea into the rumen is
undoubtedly important in the effic ient utilization of dietary urea
nitrogen.

An additional supply of nitrogen to the rumen when dietary

sources are low should benefit cellulolytic and other bacteria
( Chalupa, 1968).

Cocimano and Leng (1967) used radioactive tracer methods to

study urea metabolism

in

sheep.

These workers found that the

percentage of urea nitrogen recycled in ruminants was higher

in

animals fed low-nitrogen diets, while the quantity of urea nitrogen ·
recycled was higher ror those animals on high nitrogen intakes.

7
These workers also showed that amount of nitrogen diffusing from the
blood to the rumen is quantitatively more important than that entering
by way of the saliva.
Feedlot Adaptation 12_ �

Several workers have noted an improvement in nonprotein

nitrogen utilization as the period during which animals were fed was
extended.

Smith

tl &•

(1960) fed 63 lambs in 19 digestion trials a

semipurified ration containing
tributed by urea.

1. 7% nitrogen of which 66% was con

By using multiple regression analysis, these

workers showed that retention of absorbed nitrogen was significantly
improved by approximately 0. 2 percentage units with each consecutive
10-day feeding period up to 50 days with no accompanying change
organic matter or c rude fiber digestibili·ty.

in

Retention of absorbed

nitrogen was decreased 12 percentage units by increasing the
percentage of total nitrogen supplied as urea from 54 to 68%.

This

improvement in nitrogen utilization as a function of length of time
of urea feeding has been called an adaptation response.
Digestion and nitrogen metabolism data obtained with 83 lambs
fed semipurified rations containing urea as the sole sourc e of
nitrogen were used by McLaren

21 �.

(1965c) to estimate the influence

of length of time of urea feeding and level of readily fermentable
carbohydrates on the retention of absorbed nitrogen.

Regression

analysis indicated that retention of absorbed nitrogen was signifi
cantly improved by 3 percentage units with each 10-day period of urea

8

feeding. Improvement in retention of absorbed nitrogen due to level
of readily fermentable c arbohydrates was observed in lambs regardless
of the degree of their adaptation to urea feeding.
Caffrey et al. (1967a) conducted experiments to investigate
intraru..minal and nitrogen balance c hanges occurring in lambs during
adjustment to a urea-rich diet •

.!!3.

vitro rumen fermentation studies

showed that rate of ammonia assimilation by rum:inal microorganisms
was significantly greater using inocula from lambs that had been

adapted to a urea-rich (J • .5% urea) diet than with inocula from lambs
fed a nonurea diet.

Changes in ruminal ammonia concentrations

relative to polyethylene glycol were taken as an index of the rate
of ammonia assimilation by ruminal microorganisms.

The basic

assumption was that ammonia absorption from the rumen and endogenous
ammonia production �rithin the rumen remain constant during the
different determinations.

There was a significant (P <.05) differ

ence between regression coefficients for days 3 and 19 but not
between days 19 and 40.

These data suggest that the maximum ability

of ruminal microorganisms to assimilate ammonia was reached before
the lambs had been 19 days on a urea-rich diet.
°

McLaren et&_. (1959) showed a reduction in the urea adapta
tion period �y feeding diethylstilbestrol (DES).

Two digestion and

nitrogen metabolism trials were conducted_ with wether lambs fed a
ration of wheat straw, molasses, soybean protein, starc h, dextrose,
corn oil, minerals and
proportions.

vi ta.mins

with urea and crude biuret

in

various

The rations were 9.6% protein, one-third of which was

9

nonprotein nitrogen.
the feed.

Part of the animals received 2 mg. DES daily in

Utilization of absorbed nitrogen was increased as a function

of length of the preliminary period with a maximum reached between JO
and 40 days.

DES reduced this to about 10 days.

Karr _tl al. (1964)

showed a similar reduction in the adaptation of lambs to urea by
feeding DES.
The mechanism involved in urea adaptation does not appear to
be agreed upon by all workers.

Reports in the literature show

variations in length of the adaptation period.

There is mu ch

disagreement among researchers on the site of urea adaptation in the
Dowdy

animal body.

!:1

al. (1964) suggested that the adaptation

response is specific to the ruminant, possibly occurring as a result
of the urea recycling mechanism which the ruminant possesses.

,tl _2!. (1960)

McLaren

observed that the pattern of -blood ammonia and urea

nitrogen levels, urinary excretion of biuret, plasma protein-bound
iodine values and associated digestion and nitrogen metabolism data
make it. appear that DES and time influence retention of absorbed
nitrogen through direct action of tissues to promote better
utilization of nonprotein nitrogen.

These workers found that blood

ammonia concentration in lambs was significantly :increased as the
number of days on the nonprotein nitrogen supplemented rations was
increased.

Although blood ammonia nitrogen was increased with time,

when· DES was fed, this increase was less.

ffiood urea nitrogen data

indicate that the number of days on the ration caused a significant
depression in concentration of blood urea nitrogen.

When DES was
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present in the ration, depression with time was quite marked.

This

lack of increase in blood urea nitrogen despite elevated blood
ammonia levels might suggest more efficient utilization of ammonia by
tissues for synthesis of nonessential amino acids.

--

Caffrey et al. (1967b) used balance studies, conducted after

two lambs had consumed a J. 5% urea diet for 4, 20 and 41 days, and
-showed there was no significant difference

in

nitrogen balance

Also, length of time on the high-urea diet did

between these times.

not significantly alter the regression of blood urea nitrogen on•time
after injection of urea or saline solution or the corresponding
12-hour urinary nitrogen excretion pattern.

Therefore, it appears

that rate of urea recycling was not affected by length of tj_me lambs
had been fed a urea-rich diet.
Virtanen (1966) has shown that synthesis of bacterial protein
in the rumen of lactating cows fed on purified diets with urea and
ammonia salts as the sole source of nitrogen can be increased through
feed adaptation to levels adequate not only for maintenance of the
cow but also for relatively high milk p�duction.

This researcher

stated that observations on the rapid utilization of awionia in the
rumen of cows adapted to high-urea diets could be explained only by
supposing that microbial flora of the rumen content had been
effectively adapted to utilization of ammonia nitrogen.
Data which may indicate that adaptation of ruminants to
urea may take place

in

the body rather than in the contents of the

digestive system were presented by Clifford and Tillman (1968).

In a

11

· nitrogen balance trial using 20 lambs fed various combinations of urea
and isolated s oybea.Y! protein, these workers showed an apparent
improvement in nitrogen retention wit� time on all rations.

Fecal

nitrogen was not affected by time; however, urinary nitrogen excretion
was higher (P<.01) during the first 10-day period and the re was no
further change with time.

Nitrogen retention improved (P<. 01) during

the first two 10-day periods and there was no further improvement.
It appears that there is much need for additional research on
the mechanisms involved in urea adaptation.

Conditions under which

urea adaptation has been studied have been quite variable.

Reported

ranges in the length of the adaptation period have been from 10 days
for sheep and up to 40 days for cattle.

Such factors as age of

animal, s pecies of animal, ration components and pre-experimental
c onditions may all affect the length of this adaptation period arrl
should be taken into account when studying this.
Effects

!?.f.

Energy and Protein Level .£!1 � Utilization

Efficient utilization of urea nitrogen by ruminal micro-
organisms is dependent upon several factors, including level and
source of energy and nitrogen.

Urea is readily hydrolyzed to

ammonia and carbon dioxide in the rumen.

Optimu.rn use of t..he

resulting ammonia nitrogen requires a readily available source of
carbohydrates.

Therefore, urea utilization is a function of both

level and s ource of carbohydrate (energy) in the diet.
Fixation of urea nitrogen by rumen mic roorganisms has been
s hown by in vitro incubations (Bloomfie ld et al. , 1964) to be a

12
quantitative function of energy level.

Bacterial assimilation required

55 gm. carbohydrate for each gram of nitrogen fixed.

Im.

in .Y1Y.Q.

experiment was conducted by these same workers to study the effects
of two different energy levels on urea and soybean oil meal utiliza
tion by 28 wintering steers divided into four equal groups.

Groups I

and II received com silage ( 28.7% estimated TDN) and groups III and
IV received forage sorghum silage (21.7% estimated TDN) � libitum.
Groups I and III received 2.5 lb. per head daily of a urea supplement
(70% NPN) and groups II and IV received 2.5 lb. pe r head daily of a
soybean oil meal supplement. Average daily gains, blood urea
nitrogen (mg. N/100 ml. ) and feed efficiency for·· 56 days were as
follows;

(I) 1.6?, 8.5, 1790; (II) 1.63, 8.4, 1715; (III) 0.34,

13.9, 6330; and (IV) 0.81, 13. 4 and 2784.

These data may indicate

that level of urea in the ration is not restricted by a fixed percent
but can be fed as a function of energy level.
Improvement in retention of absorbed nitrogen due to level of
readily fermentable carbohydrates was observed in lambs regardless of
the degree of their adaptation to urea feeding (McLaren !tl:,

&•,

1965c).

Digestion and nitrogen metabolism data obtained with 83 lambs fed
semipurified rations containing urea as the sole source of nitrogen
showed an improvement in retention of absorbed nitrogen by approxi
�ately 2 percentage units for each kcal. of readily fermentable
carbohydrates.
Results in vitro (Belasco, 1955) showed that urea utilization·
and the production and distribution of volatile fatty acids were
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dependent on the amount and type of carbohydrate used as the energy
substrate.

In these trials, the extent of urea utilization and fatty

acid production were generally greate� with starch th an with comparable
In combination with cellulo se, dextrose was as

amounts o f cellulose.

effective as comparable amounts o f starch in urea nitrogen fixation.
Xylan and pectin also promoted urea utilization but not to the same
extent as starch.

At high input levels, starch and dextrose inhibited

cellulose digesti�n .
While it has been shown that starch provides the most readily
available source o f carbohydrate for optimum utilization o f urea ,
several workers have shown that the addition of starch to the ration
of ruminant animals will depress the digestion of cellulose in these
animals ( Burroughs et

!!•,

1949 ; Arias et al . , 1951; Hunt � al . ,

1954 ; El.-Shazley et _&., 1961) .

Cellulose digestion in vitro is

inhibited by the presence o f large quantities of starch ( El- Shazley
et· al . , 1961 ) .

This inhibition was reported by these workers to be

due to competition between cellulolytic and amylolytic groups of
bacteria for nutrients.

The main limiti ng nutrient was nitrogen.

This could be partly overcome by higher levels o f urea nitrogen·
in vitro.

Using digestibility o f filter paper in nylon bags in the

rumen of fistulated sheep as a criteria of bacter ial activity, the
same inhibition was demonstrated in �-

This in..� ibition could also

be alleviated by , the addition o f urea nitro gen to the ration.

The

degree of alleviation depended on the proportion o f corn to hay, o r ·
2z6945
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energy content, in the r ation.

Although other nitrogen s upplements

were effective, ur ea appear ed to be the most efficient so urce tested.
Burroughs et al.

(1949 ) no ted a substantial decrease in

roughage dry m atter digestion when starch was in cluded in a ration in
which corncobs or corncobs and limited alfalfa hay mad e up the roughage
portion of the r ation .

Thi s decreas e in roughage dige stion o ccurred

even though percent protein i· n the rations varied widely.

Arias

,tl al. ( 1951 ) observe d th at small amounts o f a readily available
carbohydrate aided cellulose digestion which in turn incre ased ur·ea
utiliz ation, whereas l arge amounts of starch mark edly inhibited
cellulose digestion in vitro .
In addition to the effects of l evel and source o f energy per
se in the ration, the efficient utili zation of nonprotein nitrogen by
ruminants is al so dependent on level of protein in the ration and
ratio of protein to energy.

Waldo

(1968) stated that the r elationship

of dietary carbohydr ate level and form to di etary nitro gen level a nd
form is th e primary factor affecting ammonia concentration in the
rumen.
Data were presented by Preston et &•

(1964) which indicated

that gain an:l feed e fficiency are affected by prot ein to energy
ratio ( P : E).

In an experi� ent involving eight lambs , various r atios

of crude protein (mg. ) to ener gy (kcal. of es timated net energy ) were
fed in an extr a period Latin Square changeover desi gn to determine
the effects of these r atios upon blood ur ea nitrogen, gain and feed
consumpti on.

Each period was 21 days durin g which the lambs were
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full-fed a ration of 50% cottonseed hulls, 8% cane molas s es, 0 . 9%

mineral s and vitamins and a variable percent . of corn and soybean meal
to give P : E ratios of 54, 70, 102 and . 118 mg. protein per kcal. ENE.
Daily gains inc reased ( P < . 005 ) wlth increasing P: E ratio (61, 16 8,
2 51 and 2 51 gm. ).

Daily feed con sumption also increased ( P < . 05 ) with

increasing P : E ratio (1700, 1800, 192 0 and 1890

gm. ). ID.ood urea

nitrogen increased ( P <. 005) with increasing P: E ratio (2. 5, J. 5, 10. 0
and 14. 5 mg. /100 ml. ) •

These data in dicate that gain would be maximal

and feed/ gain minimal at a P : E ratio of 8 3 and 7 3 , respectively. ·
Fontenot �

al .

(1955) conducted a series of three experiments

with steers to det ermine the effect of adding different levels of
C
cerelose to wintering rations containing 8, 10 and 12% protein. The
basal wintering rations were compo sed of prairi e hay, cottonseed meal
and minerals.
1050

Additions of terelos e to the extent of 350, 700 and

gm. to the 8% ration and 700 and 1050 gm. to the 10 and 12i

rations resulted in a signific ant depres sion in nitrogen retention
when the basal ration contained B-% protein, a significant increas e in
nitrogen retention when the bas al ration contained 10% protein and a
small but nonsignific ant inc rease when the bas al ration co ntained 12%
protein.

Cerelos e additions generally resulted in significant

decreases in apparent digestibilities of crude protein an d crude
fiber and in a significant increas e in apparent digestibility of
nitrogen-free extract.
A fe�ding trial with sheep was conducted by Williams et

al .

(1953) to study the influence of starch an d protein levels on · the
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digestibility and utiliz atio n of protein. Nine diets were used in
this trial

and

were composed of oaten chaff to which wheaten starch

and wheat gluten were added to provide 3 levels of starch and 3 levels
of protein.

The concentration of free microorganisms in the rumen was

found to be markedly affected by the levels of dietary protein and by
levels of starch, but the extent to which either of thes e constituents
affected this conc entration was greatly influenced by the proportion
of the other co nstituent present in the diet. At all levels of
starch, the addition of protein was found to increase significantly
the digestibility of dry matter and true protein as well as number o f
rumen microorganisms .

On

the other hand, the addition of starch to

low-protein diets markedly reduced these counts without significantly
influencing digestibility of dry matter.
r
I'\

The nature and level o f protein in the ration will influence
the utilization of urea.

Burroughs

!=.!:

al. ( 1951) reported that ur ea

utilization in vitro was greatest in the absence of other nitroge
nous materials .

These workers postulated at that time that micro

organisms of the · rumen have a requirement primarily for simple
nitrogen in the form of armnonia and that rem ainin g needs c an be met
by ener gy and minerals .

Bel asco (1954) suggested from his d ata that

avail ability of nitro gen from all sources is important for good
cellulose digestion, presumably through pro motion of growth of
c ellulose digesting - bacteria.

When urea was fed in a 1 : 1 mixture

with feed proteins, utilization in vitro was very efficient and the ·
ctivity of the mixture was better than with feed protein alone.
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An

increase in the level of urea used as a sole source of nitrogen

resulted in an increase in cellulose digestion as well as in the
amount of urea utilized.
Adding urea to a basal ration in amounts to produce the
equivalent of 12% crude protein on the dry basis induced a retention
of nitrogen in growing lambs that could not be bettered by further
urea additions but coul d be bettered by raising the true protein
content of the ration (Johnson ,2i al. , 1942 ) .
Hamilton et al . (1948 ) compar ed the utiliz ation of nitrogen
of urea with that of some feed proteins ( dried skimmilk , dried
skimmilk plus cystine, gluten feed, casein or c asein plus c ystine
and linseed oil meal) .

Urea was shown to be as satis factory a source

of nitrogen for growing lambs as that from mos t ordinary feeds
provided at least 25% of the feed nitrogen -is in the form of pre
formed protein and provided further that the total pr otein equivalent
of the ration does not exceed about 12%.
Wegner � al. (1941 ) . fed a fis tulated heifer twice daily a
ration consistin g of corn silage (15 lb. ), timothy hay ( 4 lb. ) a�d
grain mixture (4 lb. equal parts ground corn and ground oats) . ·

Linseed oil meal and urea were va;ried to increase the protein level
of the concentrate from 11. 3 to 31. 1%.

Samples of the rumen contents

were collected and analyzed for nonprotein nitrogen, ·total nitr ogen
and dry matter.

<

It was found that urea was utilized up to a level of

4.5% (protein equivalent of 12%)

in

the grain mixture. Rate of
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co nversion of urea nitro gen to pro tein in the rumen decreased as the
protein level of the rumen contents bec��e greater than 12% .
Urea in amounts to pro vide one�hal f and all the nitrogen
supplement in 6, 9 and 12% pro tein r ations was compared wi th co tton
seed meal in a wi ntering ration for steer calve s fed a low-quality
native meadow hay (Raleigh and Wallace, 19 63 ) .

Level of nitrogen

significantly affected digestibility of cellulo se, dry matter and
organic matter with the 9 and 12% crude protein levels having higher
values than the

6% level and hay alone (5.5% crude protein) , but ·they

were not different from each o ther .

Nitro gen digestibility signifi

cantly increased with each increase in nitro gen level o f the diet
regardless of the source of supplement.

There was, however , an

interaction o f source and level o f nitrogen in the 6 and
nitrogen digestibility.
level but highest at the

9%

diets o n

Nitro gen digestibility was lowest at the

9%

6%

level when urea was the so le so urce of

supplemental nitrogen.
Chalupa (1968) concluded, after reviewing the literature, that
some preformed protein may be neces sary as a so urce o f c ar bon
skeletons for the utilization of the ammonia fo rmed from urea.

The

main function o f amino acids (from protein degradation) may not be . as
a supply of amino nitro gen but as a source of c arbon skeletons
following their deamination .

It is pos sible that the - availability of

c arbon structures may be a limiting factor in growth of certain rumen
bacteria.
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Level and source of energy and pr otein markedly affect urea
utilization.

A readily available source of energy has been shown to

be necess ary for efficient utilization of urea.

On

the other hand,

such high energy diets have been shovm to depress crude fiber
digestibility.

Some true protein in the ration may be necessary for

urea utilization.

Urea has been shown to be utilized rather

e fficiently in rations with up to 12% protein and less efficiently in
rations containing higher levels of protein.

It should be added,

however, that rations for cattle and sheep seldom need to exceed 12%
protein.
Ad ditions .!,,2_ � Containing Suppleme nts
Many substances have b een investigated as additives to urea
based supplements .

These additions are used to try to increase

production either by specifically improving utilization or to
increase production by their effects on th� total ration.
Variable results have been repor ted on the effects of added
dehydrated alfalfa meal, alfalfa ash or alfalfa hay on digestibility
of low-protein roughages .

Burroughs _tl

&•

(1950 ) conducted a _series

of three digestion trials with four steers to measure the influence
of alfaifa hay upon corncob digestion.

Corncob digestion was

improved progressively with four respective additions of alfalfa hay.
A water extract of dehydrated alfalfa meal or the ash of t he al falfa
meal fed at a rate equivalent to 4 lb. meal daily -improve d corncob
diges tion materially.
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Tillman et

&•· (1954)

conducted two digestibility trials

involving 52 sheep to study the effect of supplementing a ration
containing low-quality prairie hay with a complete mineral mixture
or alfalfa ash.

In the fir st trial, the basal ration contained

natural feedstuffs in addition to the hay.

In the second. a semi

purified diet was used in which prairie hay was the only natural
feedstuff.

In both trials neither alfalfa ash nor a complete

mineral mixture was found to improve apparent digestibility of the
ration or any of its proximate components.
The results of Embry _tl _!l.

(1955 ) indicated that levels of

0, 10 and 20% dehydrated alfalfa meal have little if any effect on
ration digestibility by c alves and lambs.

These levels were added to

both high- and low-protein prairie hay and fed to steer calves and
wether lambs in a series of digestion trials.

Quality of the hay did

not influence the value of dehydrated alfalfa meal.
Go ssett and Riggs

(1956 ) added dehydrated alfalfa meal and

trace minerals to a basal growing ration composed of poor-quality
prairie hay, 2 lb. of cottonseed meal and 4 lb. of ground milo grai n.
Levels of 1, 2 and 3 lb. of dehydrated alfalfa leaf meal substi"tuted
for hay produced higher and more efficient gai ns.

received the supplemental alfalfa meal gained
1 5. 2� less feed per unit of gain.

Steers which

15. 4% faster and required

Trace minerals did- not alter the

performance of the steers in this trial and were without effect when
added to a poor-quality prairie hay ration.
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A 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 factorially designed experiment involving 216
northwestern lambs was used by Ka;r

tl

a.1. (1963a) to s tudy factors

affecting utilization of nitrogen from soybean meal, urea or biuret.
Rations involved consisted of 60% concentrate and 40% roughage with
a crude protein equivalent of 1 3 . 5%.

Half of the rations contained

40% corncobs as their roughage source while the roughage of the
remaining rations was made up of 20% corncobs and 20% dehydrated
alfalfa meal.

Lambs receiYing · dehydrated meal gained sign ifican tly

faster (0. 42 lb. per head daily compared to 0. 24 lb.) and required

53% less feed per pound of gain for the 78-day feeding trial.

Average daily gains for lambs fed dehydrated alfalfa meal with s oybean
meal, urea or biuret were 0. 45, 0. 3 9 and 0. 43 lb. , respectively.
Respe ctive gains for thes e supplements with corncobs were 0. 31, 0.19
and 0.24 lb .

In a diges tion trial by these workers, 3 6 lambs rec eiving

diets containing dehydrated alfalfa meal retained 17% more dietary
nitrogen and digested 14% more dry matter than similar lambs fed die ts
containing corncobs as their sole roughage source .

Dehyd rated alfalfa

meal appeared to have a very significant effect on the utilization of
urea and biuret nitrogen.
The beneficial effects of dehydrated alfalfa meal on utiliza
tion of nonprotein nitrogen is due at least partially to the minerals
contained therein (Karr _tl al. , 1965).

However, as pointed out by

Chalupa (1968), the - fact that alfalfa me al also s upplies peptide
nitrogen and readily available carbohydrates should not be overlooked.

·. �

Karr � al .

(1963b , 1965)

studied the effects of diethyl stil

bestrol impl ant s on the utiliz ation of nitrogen from d ifferent
sources by l ambs .

Two hundred sixteen l amb s wer e used in a 2 x 2 x 2

x 3 f actori ally des igned experiment .

Wh en l ambs bein g fed a 60%

concen trate and 40% roughage diet were i-rnplanted with 3 mg . DES implant
at the beginnin g of the 78-d ay feeding trial , they gain ed
than nonimpl anted lamb s .

44% mo re

The differences favoring implanted l ambs

represented 45 , 62 and 32% faster gains for l ambs receivin g soybean

---

meal , urea and biuret , respectively.

In a di gestion trial ,

36

DES

impl anted l amb s retained 17-% more nitro gen than a simil ar group of

-------

nonimplanted l a,."llb s .

DES increa sed nitro gen retention JlJ;

receiving diets cont aining urea compared t o

8%

in. lamb s

for soybean meal and

12% for biuret .

In an experiment design €<l to study the combined effects o f

--

_ __

dehydrated BJ,falfa meal and DES , Karr et al .
.

--

--

(196 )
.;.._.;...._

-

showed improved
.

gai s from DES af-9� with soy�an meal as the supplemen tal n itrogen

--

smir ce , 30% with dehy-urea and 18% with dehy-biuret.

The authors

-

s uggested th at _g.ehydrated alfal fa meal in crea ses rumen microbial
1
�
a �tivity �d thus improves util iz �tion of soluble diet ary n itrogen
_
while DES improves the utiliz ation of absorbed nitrogen at the tissue
level .
Supplementation of low-protein diets wi th urea and amino acid s
h a s been reported by several worker s . · Methionine supplementation at
the rate of 3 or 6 gm. per d ay failed to improve a low-pro tein r ation .
However , when added to a ur ea ration at the rate of 1 . 6 , 2 . 0 and J . 0
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gm. per day, methionine increased the average diges tibility of
nutrients and nitrogen utilization.

These differences were not

statistically significant, however (Gallup � al., 19 5 2).
Barth !1_

& • (1959 )

found that . supplementation of a high-urea

diet (87% of total dietary N) with either methionine or tryptophan or
both amino acids increased (P < .0 5) the percentage retention of
absorbed nitrogen. Digestibility of nutrients was not influenced by
either amino acid supplementation or time.
McLaren et

&• (1965 a)

reported resul ts of experiments to · s tudy

the influence of methionine and tryptophan on nitrogen utilization by
lambs fed high levels of nonpro tein nitrogen.

Two digestion and

nitrogen balance trials were conduc ted wi th grade wether lambs fed
semipurified rations c omposed of wheat s traw, c ane molasses and a
concentrate mixture. Urea contained in the conc entrate mixture was
the sole source of supplemental nitrogen and accounted for

85% of the

total nitrogen which amounted to 1 . 6% of the ration. - Subs titution of
either 1.5 gm. of DI-methionine or 0.8 gm . of L-tryptophan for i.so
nitrogenous amoun ts of urea nitrogen increased (P <. 0 5) retention of
absorbed nitrogen above that of lambs fed the urea basal ration.
However , lambs fed rations containing both amino acids did no t retain

more absorbed nitrogen than lambs fed rations containing either one • .
Average increase in retention of absorbed nitrogen by- lambs fed
rations containing either or both a�ino acids was 15% above that of
lambs fed the urea basal ration. This increase in nitrogen retention
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was not related to the adaptatio n o f lambs to nonprotein nitrogen
utilization associated with time.
Some of the beneficial respons� reported from feedi ng of amino
acids to ruminants o n high-urea diets may be due to the addition of
sulfur via methionine.

Many studies have been reported on the

additions of sulfur to rations high in nonpro tein nitrogen.

.tl &• (1953 )

Starks

used pai red feedi ng techniques to show that elemental

sulfur c an be used by sheep to supply partially the dietary needs of
sulfur when added to a low-protein diet wher e the major source of
nitrogen is urea.

Lambs receiving elemental sulfur retai ned more

nitrogen ( P

and more sulfur ( P <. 01), their wool growth was

=. 01.5 )

increased (P <. 01) and they came closer to mai ntaining their weight
than those o n th e basal ration (P =.033).

Starks � &• (1954) studied the utiliz ation of inorganic

sulfur and urea in the nutrition o f lambs in an experiment in which

40 growing-fattening lambs were fed a purified ration (consisting

primarily of wood cellulose, wheat straw, starch, cerelose and urea).
Weight gains and wool growth were increased by the addition of three
graded levels of sulfur of different sources.
highly signific ant.

Lofgreen

21 �. (1953 ) ,

This increase was
however, reported that

the addition of 0. 2% sodium sulfate to a basal ration made up of
approximately 871, natural feeds with urea furnishing 40% of the total
nitrogen was without effect on gains in body weight , effic iency of feed
utiliz ation, nitrogen retention, serum sulfate levels or wool growth.

(
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Corn distillers dried solubles ( DDS) is recognized as a potent
source of unidentified factors which stimulate cellulose digestion.
Baker

,tl

al. (1957) reported results Qf

!!! !1:!2. studies

on the

c ellu.lolytic factors present in distillers dri ed solubles.

DDS per �

and all fractions except the CHC13 extract signi ficantly improved
digestibility of cellulose of the basal ration.

These resu.1 ts

demonstrate that the cellulolytic factors contai ned in DDS are organic
in nature and are associated with the protein and carb ohydrate
fractions.
Little �

i!!• (1964)

has reviewed work which reveals many of

the chemical and physical properties of these unidentified cellulose
digesting factors in DDS.

It was established that the rumen stimu

latory activity of D DS was compl etely extracted in water and not
extracted in several concentrated organic solvents.

It was not steam

distillable, thus not directly associated with volatile fatty acids.
The activity was not lost when dialyzed in aqueous solution and,
therefore, probably not present in DDS as a simple carboh�rate, free
amino acid or similar short-chained molecule.

It was not removed by

acid hydrolysis suggesting that if associated with proteins the gross
structure of the protein was not critical.
Results of research reported by Beeson and Horn (1967) showed ·
that the addition of corn distillers dried solubles to a high-urea diet
produced a significant increase in the retention of dietary nitrogen.
DDS increased the utilization of dietary nitrogen 79�.

These data

suggest that DDS furnishes a factor, or factors, which improves the
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bacterial synthesis of protein from urea.

The diets us ed in thes e

studies contained 71% corncobs with urea supplying

56% and

46%

of the

total dietary crude pro tein in the basal and basal plus DDS diets,
respectively.
The role of vitamin B12 in one-carbon metabolism is widely
recognized, and it is possible that the contributio n of methyl groups
of creatine to the o ne-carbon pool couJ.d result in a transitory
vi ta.min

B1 2 deficie ncy (McLaren et al. , 1965b) .

Investigatio ns by

thes e workers have sho1-m that the addition of vitamin B12 . or folic

acid or both vitamins did not influe nce the digestibility o f nutrie nts

o r the utilizatio n of nitrogen in ratio ns where approximately
the total ration nitrogen was furn ishoo. by urea.

75% of

Retention of

absorbed nitrogen by lambs was significantly (P < . 05) increased when
one-third of the urea nitrogen of the urea . basal ration was replac ed
by an isonitrogenous amount of creatine.

Tnese data suggest that

chang es in rumen microbial population resulting from prolonged feeding
of nonprotein · nitrogen bring about increased synthesis of vitam� n
required in the one-carbon metabolism associated with creatine

I3i2

degradation.
Bradley et al. (1966) produced a consistent depressio n in
rate of gain in steers by simultaneous additio ns o f fat and urea.
Add ing fat to the control ration reduced (P < . 01) dige stibility of
dry matter, energy and NFE.

When urea was added along with fat,

digestibility of crude pro tein was also reduc ed ( P < . 01).

Additio n ·

of calcium, lysi ne or co rn distillers dried grain solub les to rations
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containing both animal fat and urea did not impro ve feedlot
performance.
After reviewing research repor�ed on additions to urea
c ontaining rations , Briggs

(1967 ) concluded that of the many feed

additives reported fed there is little evidence that most are in any
way beneficial under all feeding circumstances.

Sulfur supplementa-

7

tion is undoubtedly of value where deficiencies of this element occur
in feedstuffs.

Steroid hormones act just as well with urea co ntaining

feeds as with co nventional rations.

Most other additives do not seem

to be of any general value.
Certain additives have been shown to be of some value in
increasing utilization of urea. Diethylstilbestrol has been shown to

(�

increase performance of urea-fed animals to a greater extent than for
animals not being fed urea.

In addition, DES has been shown to

decrease the urea adaptation period.

)

Dehydrated alfalfa has been

reported by several researchers to increas e efficiency of urea
utilizati on.

However, other "W"Orkers have not noted s uch a resp�nse.

Additions of amino acids, sulfur and distillers dried solubles have
increased performance in some cases but were without benefit in
others.

J
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METHOD OF PROC DURE
The objective of this rese arch was to investigate methods of
improving utilization of urea in supplements with low-quality prairie
hay fed to calves.

The research consisted principally of four feedin g

experiments with wintering steer calves.

In additio n, a series of four

i!1 vitro experiments was conducted to study ammonia and volatile fatty
acid production by ruminal microorganisms using supplement and pr airie
hay samples from the wintering experim ents as substrates.
Feeding Experiments
Experi ment

1. •

This experiment was c onducted at the Range Fi el d

Substat ion, Cottonwood, during the winter of 1966-67.

The research was

initiated to determine the effects of adding various feed ingredients
on utilization of a c om-urea supplement by calves wintered on low
protein prairie hay.

Ingredients tested were soyb ean meal (SBOM) ,

dehydrated alfalfa (dehy) and. corn fermentation extractives (CFS)
substituted on an equal nitrogen basis for urea a..� d corn in a corn-urea
supplement.
For this experiment 96 An gus x Hereford steer calves were
purchased from an auction salebarn in west central South Dakota and
had an average weight of about 410 lb.

For the first 4 weeks after

arrival at the substation, the calves were given a full feed of
p rairie hay plus · 2 lb. per head daily of a 40% .protein supplement
(containing no urea) fortified with an antibiotic , vitamin A and
mine rals.
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Two steers died during this 4-week feedlot adjustment period,
leaving 94 steers to be used in the experiment.

The steers were

randomly allotted on basis or · stratified filled weights to 6 pens of
12 steers each and 2 pens of 11 steers each.

Four supplement treat

ments were used with a full feed of prairie hay and each treatment was
replicated.

Composition of supplements is shown in table 1 .

Length

of this feeding experiment was 147 �ays.
The suppl ements fed were formulated to contain 32� protein and
were fed at a rate of 2 lb. per head d aily.

Samples of the prairie

hay fed were taken at various intervals throughout the experiment an d
were analyzed to contain an average of 4. 9� protein.

Ground limestone,

dicalcimn phosphate an d trace mineral salt were offered s eparately on
a free-choice basis.
Calves had acc ess to sheds with outside exercis e pens.

The hay

was fed once daily i nside the sheds and the protein supplement in feed
bunks in the outside pens .
Filled weights were taken at 28-day intervals to determine
progress of perfor manc e.

Initial and final s hrun.� weights were taken

after an overnight s tand without feed and water.

Shrunk weights were

used to calculate performance for the experiment.
Duri ng the course of the experiment, two steers acc identally
died.

In each case the steer was assigned a feed inta�e of the

average for the pen up to the time of death and that amount was
subtracted from the total consumption for the pen.

Thi s was done in
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TABLE 1.

PERCEN TAGE COMPOSITION OF SUPPLEMEN TS
FOR EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2

Ingredient
Ground c orn
Urea (281%)
Soybean meal
Corn fermentation extractives
Dehyqrated alfalfa
Antibiotic premixb
Vitamin A premixC

Corn
+
urea
91. 15

Tu:Qe o±: suppl ement a
Corn
Corn
+
+
urea
urea
+
+
dehy
CFS

8. 5 0

67.65

7. 00

2 5. 00
0. 35
0. 07

0. 35
0. 0 7

55 . 25

7. 40

:3 7. 00
0. 3 5
0. 07

Corn
+
urea
+
SBOM
78. 65
7. 00
14. 00
0. 3 5
0. 07

a CFS = corn fermentation extractives, SBOM = soybea..-ri meal, dehy =
dehf rated alfal fa.
Chlortetracycline at 3 5 mg. per pound of supplement.
c 10, 000 I. U . vitall'lin A per pound of supplement.
order th at feed c onsumption and feed efficiency could be calcul ated
for the remaining steers.
The data for this experiment were analyzed by a general analys is
of variance using procedures as outlined by Steel and Torrie (1 960 ).
Since losses occurred in two of the pens during the experiment -and
two other pens h ad only ll steers to begin the exper iment, one steer
was randoml_y eliminated fro� e ach of the remaining pens with 12 steers
each.

Im average feed consumption was

assigned

was subtracted from the total for that pen.

to these steers an d

This gave a total of 11

steers per pen to be used for the analysis of data.

Jl
· Experiment .£•

This experiment was conducted at the Central

Substation, Highmore, during the winter of 1967-68.

Design o f the

experiment was the same as for experiment 1, except treatments were
not replic ated.

The o bjective was to test the same additive treatments

with rations higher in pro tein than in the first experiment.
Fo r this experiment 48 steer c alves weighing an average of
J65 lb. were purchased from a sing�e herd in south central
S outh Dak o ta.

During a 24-day feedlot adjustment period, the steers

were full-fed prairie hay plus 2 lb. per head daily o f a 40% protei n
supplement ( c o ntaining no urea) fortified with an antibiotic, vitamin
A and minerals.

The steers were randomly all otted o n basi s of

stratified filled weight to 4 pens of 12 steers each for the experi
ment .

Experimental treatments and ingredient compositi on of the

supplements were the same as fo r experime nt· 1 (table 1).
Samples of the prairie hay fed were taken at weekly intervals
and were composited at mo nthly intervals.

These samples were

analyzed to c ontain an average of 7. 0% protein, which was c onsiderably
higher than that fed in experiment 1.

Ground limesto ne, dicalciu.m

phosphate and trace mineral salt were o ffered separately on a free
choice basis.

Facilities used were similar to those for experiment 1 .

A filled weight was taken at 28-day intervals to c alculate
periodic gains and feed efficiency.

The initial and final shrunk

weights were taken after an overnight stand without feed and water.
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The data from this experime nt were analyzed by a general
a nalysis of variance using procedures as outiined by Steel and
Torrie (1960) .
Experiment

2.•

&-periment 3 was c onducted at the Range Field

Substatio n, Cottonwood, during the winter of 1967-68.

The purpose of

the experiment was to compare performance of c attle o n a full feed of
prairie hay plus a limited grain ration with so ybean meal or urea as
the source of supplemental protein.

The trial was of 169 days

duration.
Sixty-four steer calves weighing about 420 lb. were purchased
from an auction salebarn in western South Dako ta.

Th e c alves were

offered a full feed of prairie hay for the first week following their
arrival at the substation.

In addition, they were fed 1 lb. of

ground corn per head on the sixth and seve nth days· after arrival.
After this 1-week adjustment period, the cattle were · weighed and
allotted by a gate cut into 2 pens with 32 head each.

'Ih ese pens

were located away from any buildings and the steers did no t have
access to shelter.
During the experiment the cattle were full-fed prairie hay
plus 4 lb. per head daily of a grain-protein supplement mix consisting
of corn

wi th

so ybean me al or urea on a pro tein equiv�ent �asis as the

source of supplemental protein.

The grain-supplement mixture was

formulated to co ntain 20% protein.
furnished approximately

At the rate of' feeding, the urea

57% of protein in the mix with urea.

The
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prairie hay fed was sampled at weekly intervals and composited at
monthly intervals.
of

6.5% protein .

Th ese samples were analyz ed to contain an average

17. 5 mg. of chlortetracyc line

The grain-supplement mix contained

and 2, 500 I . U . of vitamin A per pound. · For the first 4 weeks of the
experiment, th e calves were fed JOO mg. of chlortetracycline per head
daily in addition to that present i_!l th e grain and supplement mixture .
Trace mineral salt, dicalcium phosphate and ground limestone were
offered separately on a free -choice basis.
Filled weights were taken at 28-day intervals to calculate
periodic gains and feed effic iency.

Initial and final shrunk weights

were taken after an overnigh t stand without feed and water.
Data from this experiment were analyz ed by a " Student's" t
test using procedures as outlined by Steel and Torrie ( 1960).
Ex:periment

!± -

Adaptation Phase .

Experiment 4 consisted of two

phases--an adaptation phase (37 days) and a wintering phase (126 days ) .
The - experiment was c onducted at the Rang e Field Substation � Cottonwood,
during the wi nter of 1967- 68 using the same facilities as for
experime nt 1.

Th e adaptation phase was conducted to c ompare perform

anc e of c alves fed protein supplements with and without urea (4%) during
feedlot adaptation following weaning and shipping .
For this experime n t 64 steer c alves were purchased from a
rancher

in

western South Da.lcota in November.

The c alves were offered

prairie hay free choice for th e first J days after arriving at the
substation .

After 3 days, a fi lled weight was taken an d the cattle

J4
were randomly allotted on basis of stratified filled weights to 8 pens
of 8 steers eac h.

Two supplement treatments were used with a full

feed of prairie hay and each treatment was replicated 3 times .
Compositio n o f supplements is shown in table 2.
Supplements us ed

in

the adaptation phase were formulated to

contain 40% protein and were fed at the r ate of 2 lb. per head d aily.
Prairie hay fed was sampled at weekly intervals and was composited at
the end of the adaptation phase.
to contain 6. 9% protein.

This c omposite sample was analyzed

Trace mineral s alt, dic alcium phosphate and

ground limestone were o ffered separately on a free-choice basis.

At

the end of 37 d ays , the c attle were weighed and reallotted to begin
the wi ntering phase.
'Ihe data from the ad aptation experiment were analyzed by a
general analysis of variance using procedures as outlined by Steel
and Torrie (1960).
Experiment

!± -

Wintering Phas e .

The wintering _phase was

designed to determine effects of an adaptation period of aoout 5 weeks
with low level of urea on later performance of calves at higher . levels
of urea wi th low-protein prairie hay.

To begin the w:in teri � phase

the cattle were reallotted, within adaptation treatment group , on
basis of stratified filled weights to 8 pens of 8 steers each .
ments were formulated wi th

4% or 8% urea and contained about 31%

protein. Composition of supplements is s hown in table 2.
used

in

Supple

Rations

this experiment consisted of a full feed of prairie hay plus

2 lb. per head daily of the appropriate wintering s upplement.

Prairie
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TABLE 2.

PERCEN TAGE COVJ.FOSITION OF SUPPL:BJ1ENTS FOR EXPERIMENT 4

In gredient
Ground corn
· Urea ( 281%)
Soybean meal
Trace mineral s alt
Dicalcium phosphate
Antibiotic premixa
Vitamin A premix b

Adaptat ion supplement
(40% Erotein )
SBOM
4% -urea
control
27. 00
4. 00
90. 18
59. 18
4. 00
4. 00
4. 00
4. oo

1.7.5
0.07

1.7.5
0.07

Wintering supplement
( 31% Erotein )
8%
4%
urea
urea

64 • .55

4. 00

31 . 03
.

--

0. 35
0. 07

91 • .58
8. 00

0. 35
0. 07

a Chlortetracycline at 17.5 and 3.5 mg. per pound of adaptation and
winter:ing supplements.
b 10, 000 I. U . vi tamin A per poun� of supplement.
hay was sampled weekly and sa�ples were compo sited at monthly
intervals.
protein.

These samples were an alyz ed to 9ontain an average of 6. 5%
Trac e mineral salt , dicalcium phosphate and ground limestone

· were offered separately on a free-choice bas is.
Filled weights were taken at 28-day :intervals to calculate
periodic gains and feed efficiency.

Initial and final shrunk weights

were taken after an overnight stand without feed and water.
The data from this phase of experiment 4 were analyzed by a
general an alysis of variance using procedu res as outlined by Steel
and Torrie ( 1960).
l!!, Vitro Experiments
A series of in vitro experiments was conducted to study ammon ia
(NH3 ) and volatile fatty ac id (VFA) production from the rations fed in
wintering experiment 1.

The

in

vitro fermentation procedure of Cheng
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-et -al.

(1955) was modified by omitting the washing step prior to sus-

pending the microorganisms in the medium.

described by Yoder � al.
omitted.

The medium used was as

(1966 ) except that c ellulose an d urea were

The bacterial inoculum was obtained from a rumen fistulated

steer fed a ration composed of alfalfa hay

( 60%) and a grain mixture

( 40% ) .

One liter of whole rumen fluid was c ollected from the top layer
of rumen ingesta.

This fluid was strained through four layers of

c heesecloth and the pulp was saved.

Four lb. of pulp were then

suspended in 2 1. of phosphate buffer ( 1. 05 gm. of Na2HP0 4• 7Hz0 and

0 . 436 gm. of KH2PJ4/ l. ) and this suspension was st�ained through four

layers of cheesecloth and . the filtrate was added to the

1 1 . of whole

rumen fluid.
The 3 1. of fluid we re centrifuged for 2 minutes at abo ut 1500

rpm in

an

International Centrifuge, strained through eight layers of

c heesecloth and c entrifuged in a Sharples centrifuge.

The sediment was

c ollected and suspended in 1 1. of bacterial medium and the pH was then
adjusted to

6. 9 .

Twenty ml. aliquots of the bacterial suspension were

pipetted into a series of 75 ml. centrifuge tubes containing preweighed
finely ground substrate.

The

tubes were incubated anaerobically in a

39° c. water bath fo r 24 hours with CO2 bubbling through the suspension.
· The substrates were prepared for study by grinding in a Wiley

mill using a 1 mm. screen.

Prairie hay and protein supplements in the

proportion as consumed by steers in the wintering trial were used to
make up 500 mg. of substrate.
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Total VFA production was determine d by the steam distillation
procedure and was us ed as an indication of total ration digestibility.
Rumen ammonia production was measured using the · microdiffusion anal ysis
technique as described by Conway ( 195 0 ).

A111monia production was used

as an indication of protein digestion.
Experiments

!

an d �-

A 3 x 4 factorial desj_gn was used in

experiments 1 and 2 to st�dy VFA and NH 3 production from the 4 protein
supplements ( table l) and 3 prairie hay sample s fed in feeding experi
ment 1.
and-

The prairie hay samples used had a protein· content of 4.3 , 4. 7

5 . 9% for samples 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Each hay x supplement

treatment was replicated twice.

Tne substrate consisted of 75 mg.

supplement a.."1.d 425 mg. of prairie hay.
Data from in vitro experiment 1 was analyzed using a general
anal ysis of varian ce as outlined by Steel and Torr.ie (1960).

The loss

of a number of tubes from experiment 2 resulting in unequal subclass
numbers necessitated the use of least squares method to compute the
analysis of varia nce (Harvey, 1960) .
Experb1ents

l and !±• For these two experiments a 2 x 4

factorial design was used to study the effects of increas:ing energy
levels an d of addi ng sulfur plus energy to a urea-based supplement.
Supple.11ents used were the corn-urea and the corn-ure-a-soybean meal
supplements as for

in

vitro experim ents 1 and 2.

Seventy-five

milligrams of supplement plus 425 mg. prai rie hay made up the basal
substrate.

Soluble st arch was substituted for prairie hay at levels

J7a
of O , 45 or 90 mg. and a fourth treatment of 45 mg. starc h plus 12.5
mg. Glauber' s salt.

These amounts of starch were c alculated to be

equivalent to 0, 2 or 4 lb. additions of c orn per day in the ration
· fed in wintering experiment 1, and the Glauber ! s salt was c alculated
to furnish an equivalent of O. JJ lb. of added sulfur per day.

Each

treatment was replicated J times.
Data from experiment J were analyzed by a general analysis of
variance as outlined by Steel and Torrie ( 1960) .

A least squares

analysis as outlined by Harvey ( 19 60) was used to analyze data fro m
experiment 4 since some tubes were missing.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Feeding Experimen ts
Experiment 1 .
presented in table

J.

Weight g ain and feed d ata for experiment 1 are
Data were an alyzed statistically and no differ

ences were found to be s ignificant.
During this experiment c alves receiving the corn-urea soybean
meal ( SBOM ) supplement g ained only- 0 . 07 lb . more d aily but amounted
to 10. 3% more than for steers fed the corn-urea supplem E:nt.
fed the corn-urea-corn fermen tation extr ac tives
gained only slightly more

(4. 7% )

Calves

(CFS) supplement

than did the com-urea fed c attle.

The addition of d ehydr ated alfalfa (dehy ) resulted in the same rate
of g ain as for c attle fed the com-urea supplement.
Feed consumption vari ed only slightly among tre a tments resulting
in simil ar diff'erences in feed effi ciency as for wei ght gain s .

Calves

fed protein supplem ents with SB0M or CFS required 1 0 � 3 and 5 . 7%,
respec tively, les s feed per 100 lb . o f gain than those fed the corn
urea supplement.

Dehydrated alfalf a resulted in essentially

no change

in feed effi ciency in comparison to the corn-urea supplement.
The hay fed in thi s experim mt was low in protein and pro tein
conten t o f the r ation s c alculated from feed intakes shown a.mounted to
only 8 . 1% .

Feed intakes shown are fo r the a.111ounts fed and include an

unknown al'Jlount o f wa stage.

Therefore , perc ent o f pro tein in the

r ation s consumed would be some higher th an fo r the r ation s fed .

It is

quite likely that performance of the cattle could h ave been improved
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TABLE 3 . WEIGHT GAINS AND FEED DATA
( EXPERIMEN T 1 - COTTONWOOD , 1966-67 , 147 DAYS )
Type of supplement
Corn
Corn

Ita"ll
Number of steer s
Av. init . wt. , lb .
Av. final ·wt . , lb .
Av. daily gain , lb .
Av. d aily ration , lb .
Pr air ie hay
Suppl ement
Feed/ cwt . gain , lb.
Pr airie hay
Supplement

+

Corn
+

+

Corn
+

ure a
+
CFS

ure a

urea

SBOM

d ehy

22
410
517
0 . 73

22
408

22
41 2

22
418

ur ea

14. 8
2. 0
2043
274

5 20

0 . 77

53 0

some by feedin g a higher level of protein.

5 25

o. Bo

0 . 73

15 . 0
2. 0

14. 6
2. 0
1922
262

+

+

15 . 0
2. 0
2039
271

1836
242

On th e oth er hand , r ations

borderlin e to slightly deficient in protein might be expe cted to offer
a more sen sitive measure of the value of the various additions to the
corn-urea supplement .
An apparent ure a adaptation re spon se was no ted in this experi
ment.

Weight gains for the fir st 28-day period were lower

subsequent 28-day per iod ( figure 1 ) .

than for any

Low weight gains were no ted in

all pen s r egardl e s s o f the eJq,erL'>lle-ntal ration treatment.

'!his

" ad aptation re spon se " has b een noted by several res earcher s ( Smith

� &• ,

1960 ; McLaren

tl &•,

1965 ; Virtanen , 19 66 ) .

In the s e

- r ations urea supplied 75% of the supplemental nitrogen in the cornurea supplement , 61% in both the com-urea- CFS and th e corn-ur e a.-SBOM
supple."llents and 65% in the corn-ure a-dehy supplement.

From the hay
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TYPE OF SUPPLEMENT

KEY
WEI GHT GA I NS BY :
WE IGH PERIOD - CUMU LATIVE

CORN + UREA

f!.¥;-l(I

CORN + UREA + CFS
CORN + UREA + S BOM
CORN + UREA + DEHY

�
I=:::::=: :=:= = �

1 50

1 20

z

90

c.,

r.u

r.u

c.,

60

30

DAYS ON TRIAL

Figµre 1.

Cumul ative and periodic weight gains
( Experimen ts 1 a..'t1. d 2 ) .
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consumed and the protein content o f the hay , it c an be calculated
that urea supplied

39%

or th e total pro tein in the com-urea

supplemen ted r ation and about 35% of the total protein in the other
three ration s .

Wei ght gain s after th e first month wi th the se level s

o f urea were quite s atisfactory for th e type of rations fed .
Ex:neriment _g_.

Rations fed in experiment 1 may have been

somewhat low in protein con tent for optimum performance of the
Therefore , experiment 2 was conducted th e following year at

calve s .

another loc ation to study the same supplements fed with prairie hay
of higher protein content.

The rate of protein supplementation with

the hay fed in e'.h."!)eriment 2 gave r ations wi th 10. 8% protein .
Weight gains and feed data for experiment 2 ar e presented in
table 4.

Statistical analysis o f the data showed no differences to

be significant.
In this experiment only calves fed the protein supplement with
soybean meal gain ed more than those fed the com-ur ea supplement.
In this instanc e the difference was somevmat less than in experiment
1 , amounting to only

3. 9%

more gain.

Again , differences in feed intake among treatments wer e small.
Calves fed the corn-ur ea- SB0M supplement required ? . 1% less feed per
100 lb . of gain than did those fed th e corn-urea supplement.

N ei ther

corn fermen tation extractives nor dehydr ated alfalfa meal improved
feed efficiency.

/
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TABLE 4. WEIGHT GAINS AND FEED DATA
( EXPERIMENT 2 - HIGHMORE, 1967 -68, 168 DAYS )
Type of SU]2Element
Corn
Corn
Item
Number of steers
Av. init. wt. , lb.
Av. final wt. , lb.
Av. daily gain, lb.
Av. daily ration, lb.
Prairie hay
Supplement
Feed/cwt. ga:in, lb.
Prairie hay
Supplement

+

Corn

urea

urea
12
364
545
1. 08

CFS
12
364

+

+

526

0. 96

10. 9
2. 0

11. 3
2. 0
1047
186

1130
208

Corn

+
urea
+

+

urea

+

dehr
12
366
536
-1. 01

SBOM
12
365

553

1. 12

10. 8
2. 0

ll.l
·2. 0
1096
198

966
179

Combined weight gain data from · experiments 1 and 2 are
presented graphically in figure 1 by weigh periods and as cumulative
gains.

For the first 28..day period, daily gains for all cattle in

both experiments averaged only 0. 2 lb. per head.

G ains after thi s

initial period did not vary greatly among ration treatmgnts and
averaged about 1. 0 lb. per head daily.
Urea furnished a smaller percentage of the total protein in
those rations supplemented with dehydrated alfalfa, corn fermentation
extractives or soybean meal.

P.dditions of these ingredients to the

corn-urea supplement fed with prairie hay to winterin ? cal�es did not
significantly improve performance in the two experiments.

However ,

soybean meal did appear to have a slight advantage over the other
ingredients in both experim ents.

Even though protein content of the
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r ation s varied considerably between th e two experim ents , the results
were quite simil ar .
E>cperiment

2.•

The results of experim ent J are shown in table

5.

Calves fed the grain- supplement mix with soybean meal as th e source of
supplemental protein gain e:l 0 . 19 lb . per he ad daily mor e ( 33 lb .
total ) than did calves whi ch received urea.
highly significant ( P

This difference was

<. 01 ) .

Gains by weigh period s and ctunulative gain s ar e shown
graphic ally in figur e 2 .

E'ven though a readily available source of

energy was fed in thi s experiment , perfonnanc e of urea-suppl emented
Ur ea.

c alves was inferior to th at of cattle rec eiving soybean meal .
fed calve s performed at a somewhat lower rate during mos t weigh
period s throughout the experiment.

There was no obvious ad aptation

period evid ent in thi s experiment as in experiments 1 and 2 .
results are in agre ement with those of Thomas !?!,
Bloomfield

tl

&•

Th ese

(19.53 ) and

al . (19 64 ) .
'

'

Feed con sumption was the same for both treatment group s •
Therefore , feed required per 100 lb . gain was less for cattle
r eceiving th e soybean meal .

. Average consumption of th e grain

suppl ement mixtur e was l es s than 4 lb . per steer daily becau se only
1 lb . per he ad d aily was fed at the beginn:ing of the experiment and
this amount was progre ssively r ais ed to 4 lb. per head per day by
the end of 1 week.
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TYPE OF SUP PLEMENT

KEY
WE IGHT GAINS BY :
WE I GH PER IOD - CUMULAT I VE

4 % UREA
S BOM CONTROL

.

E-c

200

150

tLl
tLl
tLl

100

50

28

56

84

1 12

140

DAYS ON TR IAL
Figure 2.

Cumulative and periodic weight gain s
( Exp eri."Tlen t J ).

1 69
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TABLE 5 .
( EXPERIMEN T 3

WEIGHT GAlNS AND FEED DATA
- COT'IONWOOD • 1967-68, 169 DAYS )
Treatment
Corn
ure a
suppl .·

Item

Com
SBOM
suppl.

32

Number o f steer s

Av. init. wt. , lb .
Av. final wt. , lb .
Av. gain , lb .

626
215
1 . 27

32
428
676
248
1. 47

969
303

842
264

411

Av. daily gain , lb .
Av. daily ration , lb .
Prairie hay
Supplement
Feed/cwt . gain , lb .
Pr airie hay
Supplemen t

12. 37
J . 87

12. 37
J. 87

The rations fed in this experiment contained about
protein.

Urea supplied

56%

of th e nitro gen :in the grain supplement

mix even though it made up only
mixture supplied abou t

28%

9 . 7%

4%

of the mixtur e .

Ure a fed in the

o f the total r ation pro tein .

This l evel

appeared to be inferior to soybean me al as the protein supplement
with the prairi e hay and a limited fe ed of corn grain .
Experiment !± - .Ad aptation Pn ase .

Newly purch as ed feeder c alves

are generally given special attention during the firs t few week s
following their arrival at the fe edlot.

A high pro tein supplement

fortified with high levels of an antibiotic , vita7Tlin_ A and miner als
• i s often fed during thi s tim e .

Th i s experii."llent was conducted to

determine th e effects of al so feeding a low l evel of ure a dur ing a.
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period of feedlot adaptation and the effects on later performance
when fed higher levels of urea.
Table 6 shows the results of the adaptation phase of experiment
4.

Calves fed the supplement with 4% urea gained significantly

( P < . 01 ) less than did the cattle fed the soybean meal control
supplement .

'lhis difference in gain averaged 0 . 27 lb. per day (10 lb .

total ) over the 37-day period.

Rates of gain from both treatments ,

however , would generally be considered as quite satisfactory for
calves on this type of ration for the first few weeks following
weaning and shipping .
The calves were trucked about 120 miles from the buying point
to the substation and were started on experiment only J days after
arriving.

Part of the gain during this adaptation period would be

represented by recovery of shrinkage from weaning and shipping .
Calves receiving the

4%

urea �upplement consumed only slightly

less prairie hay than did the control cattle .

TI!ey required 134 lb.

more hay per 100 lb. ga:m than did the controls.

Consumption �f

pro�ein supplement averaged less th an 2 lb. per head daily for the
urea-supplemented calves smce some difficulty was encountered in
getting the calves in faro of the pens to accept the supplement with
urea for the first 10 days of the experiment.
readily consumed thereafter, however .

The supplement was
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TABLE 6. WEIGHT GAINS AND FEED DATA ( EXPERIMEN T 4 ADAPTATION PHASE . C0TTONi"OOD , 1967 ; · 37 DAYS )

4°p

Item

SBOM
control

urea

Number of steer s
Av. init. wt. , lb .
Av. final wt . , lb .
Av. d aily g ain , lb .
Av. d aily r ation , lb .
Pr airi e hay
Supplement
Feed/ cwt. g ain , lb .
Pr airi e hay
Supplement

Experiment

Type of supplemen t

!±. -

32
422
472
1 . 34

32
422
482
1. 61

n . 07
1. 87

11. 23
2. 00

699
124

833
147
Wintering Phas e .

of experiment 4 are shown in table 7 .

Re sults o f the w:i.ntering ph ase
Calves whi ch received t.lte

control supplement durin g th e ad aptation phase and an 8% urea suppl e
ment during the wintering phase gain ed signific antly ( P
than did cattle on any o f th e o th er three tr eatments .

< . 01 ) l e s s

Only very small

dilference s in g ain were noted between the other three tre atment s .
Feed d ata show that c attle going from a supplem ent with n o urea

to

an 8% ure a supplement consumed slightly more hay 8nd required

consi�erably more fe ed per 100 lb . gain than did c attle on any one of
the other three tr eatmen ts .

Ag ain , only small differenc e s were noted

between the other tre atm en ts .
Calve s not f ed ur ea during th e feedlot ad aptation ph ase o f the
experiment showed an apparent adaptation respons� to urea vm.en first
offered during th e wintering ph as e .
fir st 28-day period was

Daily rate o f gain during th e

0 . 76 and 0.18 lb . for c alves ·with and without
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TABLE 7 . WEIGHT GAINS AND FEED DATA ( EXPERIMENT 4 WINTERING PHASE, COT'IONWOOD, 1967-68 , 126 DAYS )
.Adaptation 4% urea

Item
Wint.erin�
Number of steers
Av. init. wt. , lb .
Av. final wt. , lb.
Av. daily gain, lb.
Av. daily ration, lb .
Prairie hay
Supplement
Feed/cwt. gain, lb .
Prairie hay
Supplement
urea previously.

4� urea
16
471
601
1. 0 4

12. s2 2. 00
1240
19 4

'Type of supplement
SBOM
4% urea
control
8% urea
4� urea
16
16
465
476
602
594
1. 03
1. 00
13. 00
2 . 00
1269
195

SBOM
control
8� urea
16
475
583
0 . 86

12. 88
2. 00
1288
200

13 . 12
2. 00
1534
235

Differences between those fed the supplements with

4 and 8% urea were small during this time.
Figure 3 shows weight gains by weigh periods and cumulative
gains for both phases of experiment 4 combined.

Calves fed the 4%

supplement during the adaptation phase and the 8% urea supplement
during the wintering phase gained 15 lb . more per calf over the 163-day
total than did calves going from the no urea con trol supplem�t to the
one with 8% urea.
· Calves gained at a lower rate during the first month when first
offered the supplement with 4% urea whether this was shortly after
arrival or about 5 weeks later.

However, depression

in

gain in

comparison to calves without urea was less when administered upon
arrival at the feedlot than for 5 weeks later .

Total gain for both

PERCENT UREA IN PROTE IN SUPPLEMENT
3 7 - DAY
ADAPTATI ON
PHASE

1 26-DAY
WINTERING
PHASE

4

4

4

8

0

4

0

8

KEY
WEIGIIT GA INS BY :
WE IGH PER I OD - CUMU LATI VE

��
E=·:t=-=·=·=·=·:J

200
1 80
1 60
140

�
�
�
�

1 20
100
80
60
40
20
0

37
ADAPTATION
PHASE
Figure J .

65

93
121
WINTER ING PHASE

149

Cu.�ul ative and periodic w�ight gain s
( Experiment 4 ) .

1 63

50
the adaptation and wintering phase of the experiment was about the
same for either time of administering the urea.
These results indicate that when both phases of the experiment
are considered calves adapted to low levels of urea perform better at
later higher levels even though their rate of gain is depressed during
the initial adaptation phase. When a special type supplement is fed
for a few weeks following weaning and shipping, including a low level
of urea in the supplement would appear to offer some advantages if a
high urea supplement is to be fed later. However , problems with
supplement palatability and some likely initial depression in gain
must be c onsidered.

These problems, if encoun ter·ed, may be more

critical during early stages in the feedlot than later •

.In.

Vitro Experim en ts
In vitro experiments were designed to study differences

ammonia (NH3 ) and

to tal

the four supplements fed

in

volatile fatty acid (VFA) production among
in

wintering experiment 1.

Further experi

ments were initiated to study the effects of substituting a more
readily available source of energy (soluble starch) for prairie hay
in the substrate.

------- -- - -

· Ex:per:bnents 1 and 2.
ments 1 and 2.

-

Table 8 shows data from -.
in vitro experi-

The ingredients tested promoted higher (about 12%) VFA

production than the com-urea supplement.

However, th� differences

were not statistically signific ant and only small differenc es existed

.51
.

TABLE 8.

AMMONIA AND VOLAmE FATTY ACID PRODUCTION
{lli VITRO EXPERIMENTS 1 AND 2 )

Prairie hay sampl e number a
2
Avera�e
2
um/ml. mg. % um/ml. mg . d
? urn/ml . mg. % um/ml . mg. %
NH3
VFA
NH�
VFA
NH3
VFA
VFA
NH3
41. 0 44. 5 46. 6 44. 6 4.5. 3 47 • .5 44. 3 45. 5
■

Com-ur ea
Corn-urea-CFS

46. 5

42. 4

.54. 7b 46. 2 c 53. 1

47. 5

50. 0

46. o

Corn-urea.-SBOM

46. 2

45. 9

46. 4

49. 4

47. 7

Corn-ur ea-dehy

47. 3

47. 7

50 . 9d 40 . 8 9 46. 9

52 .1
47. 2

46. o

46. 9

Average

45. 2

45. 1

1¥) . 6

45 . O

4'-h 2

55 . 6
.50. 2

48. 6

a Prairie hay sam.pl es contained 4. 34, 4. 71 and 5 . 94% protein for
samples 1, 2 and 3, r e sp ectiv ely.
b, c , d , e Results of experiment 1 only.
among the thr e e ingredients.

Only very small differenc e s in NH3

production occurred among the tre atments.
Significant differences were obtained among the three prairie
h ay samples used in these exp e riments (P <; 01
P <. 05 in experiment 2 )

in

in

experiment 1 and

both VFA and NH3 production.

Prairi e hay

sampl es 2 and 3 (4. 71 and 5. 94'% protein) promoted higher VFA produc
tion than did s&�pl e 1 (4. 3 4% protein ).

Sample 3 promoted higher NH3

production than did samples 1 and 2.
The higher VFA production from soyb e an meal, CFS or d e hydrated
alfalfa meal did not appear to b e associated with a . high er r at e of gain
from these ingredi ents

in

exception of soyb e an meal.

th e feeding trials, with the possible
.

.

By using hay of higher prote:in cont ent,

VFA and NHJ production was increased but rel ativ e

d ifferenc e s

among
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the supplements did no t change in gener al .

Larger d aily g ains were

obtained in feeding exper iment 2 where the hay contain ed mor e pro tein
than in experiment 1 , but resul ts from the various supplements were
similar for the two eA"J)erim ents .
Experiments

2. � !±•

Results of

in. vitro

experiments 1 and 2

indicate that only a small , if any , benefit in performance was d erived
from adding soybean meal , d ehydrated alfalfa or corn fermen tation
extractives to a corn-ure a supplement .

Experiments 3 and 4 wer e

d e signed to s tudy the effects of adding an energy suppl ement to a
r ation of prairie hay supplemented with a corn-urea o r a corn-ur e a
SB0M supplement .

Al so , th e effects o f added en ergy plus sulfur were

studied .
Re sult s of 1n_· vitro experiments 3 and 4 are pr esented in table
9.

Th e addition of starch plus sulfur , but not starch alone , re sulted

in increased VFA production .

Resu.1 ts differed for th e two experiments ,

b eing stati stically ( P < . 01 ) significant in experiment 3 but non
signifi cant in experiment

4.

Th er e were only small differences

b etween the corn-urea and th e com-urea- soybean meal supplements .
· Additions o f 45 or 9 0 mg . o f starch or 45 mg . starch plus 12. 5
mg. o f Gl auber ' s s alt gave higher values (nonsignifi cant ) for NH3
production as compared to th e basal substrate.

The values were

slightly higher for the supplem ents with soybean meal .

These .

additions would b e equivalent to feeding 2 or 4 - lb . of addi tional
corn or 2 lb . corn plus 0 . 33 lb . o f sulfur in winterin g exp eriment 1 .
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TABLE 9 .

AMMONIA .AND VOLATILE FATTY ACID PRODUCTION
(.!Ji VITRO EXPERIMENTS 3 AND 4 )

Type of supplement
Corn-ur ea
Corn-urea-SBOM
urn/ml. mg . %
um/ml. mg. %
NH 3
NH3
VFA
VFA

Additions

50.9

0 mg. starch

45 mg. starch

51 . 9

90 mg. starch

,51 . 6

45 mg. starch plus
55. 0
12.5 mg. Glauber• s

52 . 3
55. 5

54. 9

48.0

51.8
49 . 2

55.6

55.8

54 . 6

51. 2

55. 5

58.6
56. 9

56. 7

Average
um/ ml. mg. %
VFA
NH 3

49. 4

51. 8

50.4

55.4

53 . 9

57. 0

55 . 9

56.2

salt

52.4

Average

These results on VFA production without supplemental sulfur

--

are not in agreement with those reported by Bloomfield e t al. (1964)

and Belasco (1955 ) .

These workers reported significant increases in

VFA and NH3 production by adding starch to _ a urea-based substrate .
However, it has been reported by other workers ( Burroughs tl &• ,

1949; Arias tl al., 1951 ; Hunt � al. , 1954; El-Shazley tl �- , 1961 )
that starch markedly depressed c ellulose digestion both in_ vitro and
.!!!_

.Y1.Y.2.•

This may have been a factor in the results obtained by

offsetting increased VFA production which may have been p romoted by

adding starch.
trials.

Individual VFA production was not measured in these· .

It is possible that some changes in proportion of individual

fatty acids. may have differed al'Tlong treatments, _while total VFA
production did not change.
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SUMMARY
Thi s r e s e ar ch was d e signed to study methods of improving
utiliz ation of urea-containing supplements fed wi th low-pro tein
pr airie hay to b e ef c alves .

Four feeding experiments involving 272

steer c alve s wer e conduc ted .

In addition a serie s of four

m_

vitro

experiments was conducted •
.Addition s of soybean meal , - d ehydrated al fal fa or c orn
fermentation extracti ve s to a com-urea suppl ement fed wi th prair ie
h ay to wintering c alves did not signific antly improve per formance in
eith er o f two experiments.

Soybean m eal did appe ar t o h ave a slight

advan tag e over the o ther ingredi ents .

Ure a supplied 35 to 40% of the

pro tein in th e r a tions and furnished a smaller per c entag e of the total
protein in tho s e r ations supplemented with dehydrated al falfa , corn
fermentation extractives or soybean meal .

Even though protein conten t

of the total ration consumed varied consid er ably between the two
trials , the r esults were rel atively simil ar .

Slower g ain s were noted

during the first 28-d ay period thro1 for the r emajnde r o f the tri al s .
This ur ea- ad aptation r espons e was noted in all pens in both tri al s .
Th e f e ed ingr ed i ents te sted

m

th e se experiments did not improve

performanc e during thi s ad aptation period .
In a third feeding experiment, c alves fed a full fe ed of pr airie
hay plus 4 lb . of gr ain and supplement per day performed l ess favorably
_
( P < . 01 ) with

4%

ure a in the mixture th an wi th soyb ean meal on a

protein equival ent b asi s .
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A fourth feeding experiment was conducted to study effects of
ad apting cal ves to a low level of urea during feedlot ad aptation
following weaning and shipping and subsequent performanc e o f the se
c al ve s at higher l evel s of ure a.

During a 37-day adaptation phas e ,

c alves fed 2 lb . o f 4% ur ea supplement gain ed at a slower rat e (1 . 34
vs. 1 . 61 lb . d aily ) th an did cattl e receiving a simil ar supplem ent
without urea.
cattl e fed a

During a sub sequent winterin g phase , however , tho se

4%

ur e a supplement during adaptation g ained significantly

more ( 21 lb . ) when fed an

8%

urea suppl ement th an did c alves fed the

control supplement during th e ad aptation ph ase .

These r e sults indic ate

that when both phase s of the expe riment are consid ered c alve s adapted
to low level s of ure a perform better later at higher level s even though
their rate of gain i s depressed during the in itial adaptation phas e .
1n, vitro experiments were c onducted to study VFA and ammonia
production from r ations us ed in feeding experiment 1 .

Th e feed

ingr edients tested r esulted in some improvement in VFA production in_
vitro .

Pr,airie hay of hi gher pro tein content also resulted in higher

VFA and NH.3 value s .

However , r ation s re sulting in higher VFA value s

did not always result in higher rates o f gain .
Substi tution of a mor e readily avail able c arbohydrate ( soluble
starch ) for prairie hay in the sub strate (E3. vitro experiments 3 and 4 )
did not signific antly improve either VFA o r NH3 produ ction.
cant ( P < . 05 ) increas e s in VFA prcx:luction were noted in

Signifi

in_ vitro

experiment 3 when sulfur plus energy was added to the sub strate .
However , this increase was not no ted in .El, vitro exper im ent 4.
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